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Presidant: 
Mr. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Street, 
BLAKEHURST, 2221 
'Phone: 546 3932 

TIlE KOOARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council) 

PATRONS: The ~or of Kuga.ra.h & Ald. K. R. Cavanough, A.M. 
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. Secreta.zx: 
aI's. G. Johns, Mrs. B. Butters, 
38 Princes Hghwy, 36 Louisa Street, 
KOGARAR, 2217 OATLEY, 2223. 

'Phone: 587 4848. 'Phone: 57 6954 
Vice-Presidents: ltt. V. S. Smith & ltt. N. Kelly. 

OBJECTIVES! To promote interest in the histo:ty' of Kogara.h Municipality and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and 
other objects considered to be of historic value. 

MEMBERSHIP: Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon. 
Secretar,y. Visitors are especial~ welcome. 
Subscriptions - Ordinary- MembeI's: $2.00 per annum. 

Pensioners .! $1.50"" 
Students: $1.50" II 

MEETINGS: Meetings are held on the second Thursd~ of each month, commencing 
at 8 p.m. in the Exhibition Lounge of the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to Second Floor and turn to right.) 

PARKING; Cars i~ be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in Wick's Lane at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Offic~ 
Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one-w~ traffic and it is 
necessa.cy to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane you turn 
left into Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking 
area. An alternative w~ is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington 
Street. 

CARSS PAme MUSE.'UM~Open Bnndays and Public Holid~s from 1 to '> p.m. 
Admissions: 30c Adults,10c Children. Maximum 80c for one family. 

DONATIONS FOR MUSEUM. Donations of items of historical interest suitable for 
inclusion in the 1bseum m~ be left with the Attendant. Please be 
sure to leave your nace and address and details of object. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER! Cont.ributions of articles and information of local 
interest for pub~ication in this Newsletter will be welcomed if 
forwarded to the Publications Officer: 

N.r. V. s. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CJJ1LTON, 2218 

'Phone: 587 2938. 



OUr next meeting will, be held at 8 p.m. on Thursday, lOth June' on the second 
floor of the Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah. 

Our Speaker will be Alderman K. R. Cavanough, A.M. who will show us an 
inte~esting collection of .Slides taken on a holiday trip to Western Australia, 
South Australia and the Inland. 

Members should not fail to Elee a' oot of five murals (40" x 30") v.bich 
Alderman Cavanough has kindly loaned t~ our Society for display in Caras' 
Cottage. --- See his description in this Newsletter. 

Those on Supper Roster are Mrs. Burke and Mrs. Fordham. 

-----------_ 
Coach Tour to Bathurst and Hill End. (16th-17th October). 

October mi~ht seem to be a lone way off. But we already have 13 bookings for 
this popular tour! 

We leave at 6.30 a.m. arriVing in Bathurst in time for lunch. Sightseeing in 
afternoon and spending a comfortable night in the Motor Inn Motel. Early next 
morning we leave for aill ~nd where we remain until lunch time. We expect to 
arrive back at Kogarah about 7.30 p.m. 

The approximate coot for all this is only ~29.CO. 
a depOSit, may be made at the June Meeting and the 
later than the September Meeting. 

There are only 22 seats left so' how about giving M~rs, Burghart a 'phone call _ 
546-4385. 

Bookings, accompanied by 
total cont is required not 

Street Stall - 20th August. 

The date is gettincr closer and if you have not already done so, please now 
consider how yeU may contribute towards the success of our 3tall. This is a 
great opportunity and the amount of our profit ,nIl be limited only by the 
quantity and quality of our stock. We need your help! 

------------ 
MUSEUH REPORT. 

I am pleased to report tha t the Museum has been paarrted thio waek. ' We were 
very fortunate to have employed a co-operative group of painters who worked 
at fever pitch to have the cottage finished by Saturday so we could open up on 
Sunday. " 

Due to the painting, the Museum was entirely disrupted, a~ nearly every item 
had to be moved so the painting could be carried out. The Management COmmittee 
took ,thl~ opportunity to give the ~ruseum a spring clean; the curtaina were 
washed and ironed, brass ware .:',:lolished, and th~ crockery washed. 

It was decided at the last meeting that a cleaner would be employed to do the 
heavy duties at the Cottage. The man chosen is well known to Mro. Grieve and 
will commence work in July and clean the Museum every two months. 

Some time ago Miss Coxhead donated a sofa to the cottage. ~he article was in very 
bad condition and she arranged to have it repaired by apprentices at a Technical 
College. The work ha s now been completed and wi thin the next few weeks 1 twill 
be on permanent show in the Museum in the front parlour display. 



HiG work was described in 1923 ao "certainly vulgar, but not in the least 
indecent", but Lindsay I s answer to the critics was to U:ve in seclusion in 
Springwood, visi~ed often by his friends who enjoyed his exhilerating company 
and conversation. 

Today Australians still like to visit hf n home in its beautiful surroundings 
remembering the talÛ<ntcd illustrator of "Lysastrata" and "casanova" and the 
loving father who gave us the joyous "Magic Pudding". 

He died in 1969 and was still painting at the time of his death at 9C years 
of age. 

E. Howard. 

----------------- 
LIBRARY REPORT. 

It haa been suggested that the 30ciety'0 Library collection should be more 
accessible to everyone -- not only on Sunday afternoons as at present. Fbr 
this reason I went along to the I~ogarah Municipal Library and ascertained 
that the Librarians would be very inter~sted in housin~ our local history 
booklets etc. in the reference section at K03arah. Thill would'mean the 
material wauLd,be_availahle ,to many more people, providing a real community 
,service, and could be used, in the L~brary only, every day (except Sunday). 
For a small .. charge, , reader,:; , --would be able to get photo-copies which, we are not 
able to supply. 

It would be called the Kogarah Historical 30ciety Collection and our own 
printed book p La te s would be inside each volume. i?or the sake of extra security 
it wou ld be on shelves in the reierence librarian's of':ice, or if valuable 
origirial documents are added, arrangements, will be made for their safe-keeping. 

The Librarians a,t iCogarah are "ery interested in local hi::,"tory, and receive 
many enquiries for local information especially Zrom people who are not able 
to research because or limited tinle or inclination'. Our fai.rly small collection 
will add to the reference Librariar.'s sources. 

Perhaps by next issue of this Newsletter liata will be available of the material 
to be placed at Kogarah, and of books to be kept at Carss Pa rk , Some donors 
may be pleased to have their documents controlled but readily aooessible at 
hO,~arah, while others prefer the h Ls to rd ca L envf rons of C~rss Park, limiting 
use to Society researchers only. 

We would be pleased to hear from anyone with opinions either way. 

E. f!oward 
Librarian. 

We would like to expresa our sincere thanka to Mr. R. Young of ICy le Bay, also 
Mr. Orieve., for tIle magnt rf cen t job they have done framin3 and restoring the 
very'large portrait vre were given of Queen Victoria. It is now proudly 
ad~rning the wall in, the front room of the Museum. Both gave of their time 
voluntarily to restore the picture and anyone who saw this picture beforehand, 
will agree with ~ that they have indGcct don0 wonders. 



'FI~ST }~ETERS' 

l.t a' meeting held on the 13th July, 1973, in the ~reobyterian n.\ll. Sydney, 
an organisation, the"Owcn Cavanaugh :fullOWBhip, was formed. The purpose of 
this organisation, a social and historic family group, was to record the 
history of their forbears, Owen Cavanaugh, who arrived with the First Fleet in 
17Sa .on the"flagooip 'Sirius'. and of M,,"trgaret Darnell who also arrived with 
the' Fir~t 'Fleet on the 'Prince of Wales' and was later to become his wife. 

The Fellowship arranged for a commercial artist, Mr. Keith Thompson, to 
prepare, a set of five posters to cansU tute a mural, for di splay wi th the 
Felio~ship of First Fleeter:::: at the historic Rocks area on the 26th January, 
1976, recording the early fandly history. 

A brief outline of the posters are as follows:- 

No.1. Owen Cavanough holding the long boat for Governor Phillip to land 
at Sydney Cove on the 26th January, 1788. ~'~ej_~bcrt J. Jiwnsey t F .L.G.O., 
j!'.S .A.G., in his book "The Pioneero of Sydney Cove" wri tea "Owen wan in the 
boat with Governor Phillip taking ooundines when the party reached Sydney Cove 
on'the 26th January, 1788. He held the boat for the officers to land." 
(Published by sunnybrook Press in 1937, copy with the Mitchell Library). 

No.2. In March 1790 the 'Sirius' and the '3upply' left Gydney Cove for 
1l0rfolk I::;land. This was the last voyage of the'Sirius' ao ahe was wrecked on 
thc:reef at Norfolk Island on the 19th March, 1790. Owen Cavanough, one of 
the crew left at Norfolk Island with the wreck of the 'Siriuo' returned to 
Sydney in February 1791. (State Archives R~cordo). 

No.3. Owen Cavanough married convict girl IVlargaret Darnell who was indicted 
at the Old Bailey on the 30th day of lfiarch 1787, for stealing one dozen desGert 
knives and forks valued at six shillings from the shop of JameD Vfuite, in the 
Pari::.h of St. Andrew nolborn. Pleading not guilty beiore Vir. Baron Hotham 
at the Old Bailey, she was found guilty of stealing the goods, but not 
'privately', and was condemned to be transported for a term of seven years 
to the ea s tc rn coast of :n.s.w. or anyone of the adjacent islands. (COpy of 
trial irom Records Office, Corporation of London). 

No.4. Land Granto. Governor Phillip in a letter to Lieutenant Governor 
Ring on the 22nd Cctober 1791, directed that six seamen and ::our :-aarines were 
to receive land ~rants on Norfolk Island. These were the first land grants on 
the island, and the grant to Owen Cavanou~h consisted of sixty acres adjacent 
to the Cascade Stream. (As re corded in the book "Cadman' s Cottage" by 
J. Selkirk Provis and K. A. aohnston). Later, he and hio Gons received land 
grantG on the Hawkes~ury :.:l.iver (fror.l oLici?l documents with the Lands Dept.) 

No.5. Ebenezer Presbyterian Church, on the banks of th>~ Hawkesbury River, i5 
the oldest church of any denomination in Auotralia in continued UDe. The land 
on which the Church was built, four acres, w~s a ~ift to the Church Authoritieo 
by Owen Cavanough (Presbyterian Church records). 

tthe m~ral setting out this early history is in colour, is throe dimensional, 
and has been cleverly portrayed by the commercial artist. The mural has 
been loaned to the :_~ogarah ~U storical 30ciety for di splay 2.. t th8 Caras' Cottage 
f'ilUoewn by the Owen Cavanaugh Fellowship, through its President, Alderman 
K. Cava nough , I .¥ M.) 



A HIST9RY' IN STONE 

ROC1IDALE r~T'c!OD 1ST 

by C. W. Happer. 

In the light of the present day bustling activities. centres on the ahoppd ng 
quarter ot Rockdale, it is extremely difficult to envisaGe the tranquil rural 
scene that existed here in the early days of the eighteen-sixties. The narrow 
bush track, ca l Led by the grandiose name of RocI~ Point Road t wended its way 
through dense fore:Jts o.; gum-trees, amidst the rocky ramparts of RockdaLe aill 
on the eaot, and the more shallow ridges and slopes deGcendin~ east\~rds from 
the ,sinuous divide along the crest of which the Gannon's Forest Road was 
carried. Near the intersection of the present Bay Street with Rocky Point 
Road (la ter Prince s HI g." way). the very' heart of ;,'\oc1<da ':,e. was a somo re swampy 
regi,on covered with paper-bark t reec , casurinas, and a denne underarowth of 
f~rns and reed::, .the ha~itat of frogs and cnake s , It Lc quite understandable 
why, this secluded spot on t!le old road gained the name of EROO ~'IOLLOW, although 
some foll~ preferred the more high-falutin name of W:,:ITE GUM FLAT. At the time 
under rev,iew there were no chops. stores, or hotels, only rough ,grazing land. 
divioed into paddocks by post and rail fencea, cut from tile neighbouring forest. 
It ~s ponzf b La that at thb:, period the neareDt residence wou Ld have been that 
oCcupied by William Bray, on a site contiguous to the presept day intersection 
of 3~yan t Street with the Princes !!ighway, and the tiny horne of the Skidmore's 
which was nited where the Rocky Point Road :.?orded Muddy Creek opposite to the 
present Southside Plaza. 

It is more than passing strange that tlle majority of the pioneering families, 
mostly fore-gathered around the ferti~e flats of Muddy Crgel-:, roughly midway 
be tween Rockdale and Bri[Jlton-le-Sands, were devout Wesleyans. a circumstance 
which included the Jeehags. Bowmer!), Brays. 1\~:3cords, and the Happers. amongst 
their number. The district at large crume under the adminictration of the 
Newtovm Wesleyan C5_rcuit, and through the activities of William Beel1ag in 
particular, on behalf of the Rome ri;isGion intere::;t, a "HOUSE OF PRA'YE~tI was 
e:::t",bliohed on the eaat,)rn a i de of West Botany Street at Arncl1fl'e. This 
primitive edifice, little more than a ohelter from the sun, was constructed of 
sa;Jplin$'s, calico, and z-o, led wi th tea-tree, "wi th internal furni shinJa of a 
correspondinZ character". The temporary nature of the structure, known as TI-IE 
:JUS::l :iOU3E, was far from sa ti ofactory, and several moves '\'/ere made, including 
a temporary site on the land later occupied by l1i1:e'5 RCSE VALE VILLA' nursery 
on Rocky Point Road at Rockdale. Then the roving coneregation settled in "T::m 
lao!! T.!0USE", evidently a small prefabricated structure of galvansied iron, which 
may have been imported froTh' Encland on the paCkage principle and was established 
on the western Dide of West ":;otany 3trcet. nBar the intersection of Muddy. or 
Dark. Creek, on the property of Mr. QuJ:rk. Thi::s site today donDtitutes the broad 
expanse of R'.)ckdale Park. I qUote, "Mr. Quirk, who thOUGh not of the Protestant 
fai th, cheerfully lent his home for Methodist services, thus showing a tolerance 
that han not always b~en a distinrru~shing characteristic of his co-religiohlsts". 

However, the need for a permanent place of worship was generally felt, and at 
length the oPportunity arose whereby two 51 tes ~!or a chapel were made available, 
one being offered by William 3eehag, and tl,le other by his brothor James Beehag , 
~he~~l~ot~~t oi::ered b~ William :Je::!hag wa~ in th~ neighbo~rhood of the original 
3U.;): .. , J.OU.;)E at ArnclifJ,e, whilst that pro ... fered oy James .ceehar; was at the 

extreme western end, or rather apex. of his property, 'adjacent to the later 
intersection of Bay Street with Rocky Point ;:1oad,. Thie laat named site was 
finally accepted, and a Deed of Conveyance waa duly Signed on August 18th, 1858, 



the trustee~ being named as followo: 
.3arnubuo 3haw i'-Iall~er. James Canham, 
Robe rt Dunlop and John j,ndrews. 

Plano were dravm up for a small neatly designed rectangular Ghaped buildin~, 
some thirty feet in length and twenty feet in width, build from sandstone 
ashlars quar rf ed Irom the neighbouring hill through which the alignment of Bay 
3treet was later excava tod , The roof wan cov ezod with wooden shine-Ies, no 
doubt cut from the ca3urina trees which flourished around the margins of Pat 
r.i'')ore' 5 ;,v/amp. Three La r-ge windowc were inoerted in each 0::: the :'lide walls, 
and acce cc was gained from the ','e::;tern end of the structure, the headstone 
over the doorway reading "YJE;:;LEYAII Cli .... JEL, lD57". 

James Barker. 
Ben jand n Barker. 

John Walker ¥ 
William Bailey. 

It has been related that, "du rf ng the progress of eredtion, while the floor wa o 
yet unlaid and the roof open, fy:r. ':'''inlay son preached wi thin the wa lIs of the 
new building". On Sunday, 26th December, l35e, tha dedi:::atory oerviceo were 
conducted by the Reverend Richard hmos, a miSSionary from the island of Tonga, 
who had that year returned to the Colony of New South Wales. The inevitable 
tea meet~.n.z fOllowed on the I,~onday, and in the no t Lca of the event, as recorded 
in the "METUODIST" newspaper of the time, it wa n ,stated that "A large num'b~r 
of :':riends asoembled. Til0 day was rine, and the excursion to the bUGh waf) 
enjoyed thoroughly by all. After tea, addi'eczea were delivered and Dubscrip-Uon:; 
ware handed up, which placed the Chapel in ea sy circum:.:;-Cances". The new church 
was re~arded as the finest public edifice for some milen around; an estimate 
which doe o not appear unrsc.sona'ble when it is compared with buildin5!l of 
contemporary date erected for Similar purpoS:?:J. Amongst -the old people':.:; 
remini scencac of the occaot :::'11 the re "was a :2ear lest they had been too a udact ouo 
and ambitious in their enterprise, and had built a chUrch that would never 00 filledn¥ 

For nignt 'illwnina tion a number 0:: the "B" Burney type oil lamps were purchase(. 
;iowev;r J owing to the Lact- or: made approach roads to the Chapel it VIas cust~mary 
to hold the Sunday services at 11 a. m, and 3 p.;-.1., an arran~ement which gave 
the worshippers an Opportunity to negotiatG the bush tracl~s during the hours_ 0::.' 
daylight. The building became extensively used in the early days :':or public 
meetings c')nc~rnin:; the welfare of the small community, and a I co served an a 
public zchool, conducted by John f.ndrewG, where most of t;le children from the 
sU1"rounding :':arrns and residenceo gained the rudiments of their education. 

The old Chapel has acquired three additions in the course oI ita long hiatory, 
and was placed at the di3poG<ll o~: the National 3me1"g:mcy Se:rvice:J dt'.ring tho 
,':;econd World -.á/~r, 'when it came into uce as a Ii'ir::;t Aid ?oot. Ir-. 1950 th~ ancient 
structure was completely l'~conditioned, and the interior beauti:':ully adorned 
and furnished as a ".3eginner'o r com for the 3U..ld~y 3chccl. It later came into 
use as a "Childhoocl "c :3abiJath ,~'IOl:le". It is pleaning to note that the Chapel o~: 
1357 in maintained in excellent ord0r by the Truateeo, and be 11 ttle buildinG 
car: ccrtC1inly be grouped amongst tb.c few atructurcD of the pioneerincr days of 
the Gt. George District which have been SUffered to remain in !Jitu. 

At the time of ita dedication in 185'7. the ROCky Point Chapel, as it was then 
kn own , was attached to !'the i'-bwtovm CirCuit", which c t t:lat time inclUded such 
diotant and outlyin::; preaChing placea as J-.:;hfield, Bot any, Camperdowr~, Jotany 
Bay, ~anter::,ury, f,ioorfieldc. and Pealdlurat. The Duperintendance of t ho Circuit 
was in the hand::: of th'2 Jk~vGrend W. A. ~uicl{, Wl10 had arriVed in the country 
from Zneland in 1355, and ::l.fter a year in Maitland, had been a.p~')ointed to 
Newtown in 1857 < nd at the conference of 1859 Wc,D appoint0d to the charge of 
,::orton CO:,lege in Tasmania. ~'r.3 ct a tes in c: let'~0:r "P::.i.ne wa n but a two yearn 
re::;idence in Newto\'m and my ci rcut twas exteno:!. ve and, for one mini ster, its 



----" ._ 

workin~ was difficult. Roclcy Point was, I think, 'taken up' towards the 
close ~f my time, so that I was there but a few times". 

During the thirty years of its association with the Newtown CirCuit, Rocky Point 
was one of a number of preaching places whica owed a large debt to local 
preachers, as the minicter of the circuit could but rarely taln::! Sunday 
appointments in the smaller more distant places. The namGO of men like Saxby, 
Findlayson, ~utcher, Dunlop, Popplewell, Bowmer, and otaers have honourable 
places in the annale of the Rocky Poibt Chapel. ~a. Findlayson related, many 
years ago, that after his examination af the handa of Er. QUick, for admission 
as a fully credited local praacher, his Sunday round of appointments often 
meant a walk from Newtown to Peakhurst, or Rocky Point in the morning; thence 
to tborefields for the afternoon, and on to Canterbury for the evening servicej 
and after that back to his house at 1-lewtown. And such a round trudged over 
dif'icult roads, wa s a frequent experience in those early days. 

Of the group 0:: workero in the Rocky Point Chapel of the early period, lI-Ir. 
James Canham occupied a ,osition of honoured pre-eminence. Duporintendents 
of the Sunday School when the chapel was built, there are traditions of his 
walking to morning school, carrying his lunch in his handkerchief, to be 
partaken of under the trees on the chapal ground in the interval between the 
morning and evening serVices. Pellow worker with Mr. Canham, and later his 
successor, was John Andrews. 30m in London, he came as a youth to New South 
i'/aies and continued for nearly sixty years as a fai thful member of the Rocky 
Point Chapel, :~or fity-seven years of which period he was a local preacher 
and for fifty-two years a claSS-leader; for forty years secretary of the 
Rockdale Trust, and for twenty-three years its treasurer, and for thirty yearo 
in unbroken succession superintendent of t:ie Sunday School. ":1i6 life 
presents a record of Cbristian service so honourable and 00 rare as to justify 
thio minute particularisation". 

Among:Jt others associated with the w'Jrk of the C'lapel should be mentioned 
the names of John Bowmer, and r,lessrs. Horse, r{arren, Colborne, Godfrey, 
Shel ton, Goode, Viilson, and. Char:,es Napper. Mr. William 3ray began to teach 
in the Sunday :';'chool in 1862, whllat Thoma::: Mascord was an early secretary 
of the Sunday School. It is my pleasure to record the names of these men, 
coming from such well known pioneering families of our district, in reference 
to their stirling worth and their aosociation with Rockdale's historic Chapel. 

(Part 2 of this Article will appear in the July Newsletter.) 

--------------------------------------------------------- 


